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HUMAN VALUES

Mewar University attaches great lmportance towards lnculcating human values amongst lti teachlnB

faculty, students and employees. We respect the fact that human values gulde us to take lnto

account the human element when we interact with other human belngs. We are also awqfe that

human values touch the qualities of respect, acceptance, appreclatlon, affection and gmpa\FV

towards other human beings.

With the above vision, we propagate amongst all

becausethey help us to grow and develop. Forthi

in our University.

( Respect for others forms the basis for nurturing team spirit, humanity and friendship. among people.

The principles in this regard are:

. One should recognize and accept the existence of other people as human beings because

everyone has the right to live respectfully.

(

pprbciate colleagues and subordinates

diive criticism In an attempt to improve

, re bound to improve their performance

y putting in more efforts into the tasks they

take up.

. One should demonSlXatg.Coiidryill'torprds others and allow others to grow. This will facilitate

strength in others to iEhitlyetheir goals.
,: , ,,lj i

Living peacefullv.by reali'sing'that'peace lies within the self helps to spread peace to one's family,

organization where one works and eventually to the world. Those who are at peace with themselves

can bring peicq teotheisi You can't gift an article which you do not possess yourself, Peaceful living

may be achievei:by inculcating order in one's life through self regulation, discipline and a sense of

duty.

1 'l

One should respect others' ideas, words, actions ald labould labour. One need not accept or approve

or award them but should listen to theiir:apf resgect their p6int of view. One may suggest,

.l 
"'

One ihqiiittr4urtuib pure thoughts enabling one to feel affection for others, havlng a friendly

dispositibnand'not hurting others by thought, word or deed. One should feel and display to others

an attitude ibwards service to others and be happy, One should use one's talents towards enriching

creativity, thereby creating an atmosphere of constructive worklng spirit.

One should live a healthy and physically fit life so as to be able to experience to the fullest the

academlc envlronment ln the lnstitution.

One should help the needy ln whatever way one can. One should not hurt, abuse or harass others
physically, verbally or emotionally,



(

lnterritv may be looked upon as the unity of thought, word and deed with honesty and open

mindedness. lt lncludes the capacity to communicate information so that thls lnformation helps

others to make appropriate and productive decisions. lntegrlty adds strength and consistency in

character, decisions, and actlons. This paves the way towards success. lt encourages people not only

I to execute a Job well but also to achieve excellence in professlonal performance. lt helps them to

own the responsibility and earn self respect and recognition by doing the entrusted job efficiently. lt

reflects the consistency of one's attitudes, emotions and conduct in relation to iustified niqral values.

Honesty and dspendability are traits that are exp

behavlour, distrust can make a work envlronment

standards and lead to failure. Strong work ethics s

are reliable and are capable of fulfilling your resp

respectful behavlour and the courage to take on responsibitities also.[e!p one,!!fla.nd,out as a

trustworthy team member.

Civlg virtues are the duties and rights of citizensrof lfrtiri:ouritry, or ai int.gtal part of the society and

environment. An individual may exhibit civic virtiles'byvoliqg, vblunteering, organizing or assisting in

Duties include paying taxes timely, keep n and green, not polluting water,

land, and air by ensuring hygien$ldild,pr d following traffic safety rules.

Duties include being responsibleitowaids buildin ty by saying no to all forms of

ng may be described as the transfer of knowledge through teaching,

f information, experience, commodities like material possessions

ii, nsfer should be genulne, legal, positive, voluntary and without any

pressurri,,WiihortU.ing driven by force or having expectation for returns'

This process.bf sharing benefits society by experience, expertise and wisdom reaching more people

faster'Sharingshouldbemotivatedthroughethicalprinciples.

Happiness and wealth are multlplled through sharing. Sharing reduces crlme and sufferings. lt paves

the way for peace and obviates terror and fear. Sharlng paves the way towards prosperity thereby

sustalning it with longevlty. By sharlng benefits are maxlmized as there is no wastage or loss and

basic needs are fulfllled. Productivity and utilization are maximlzed bY sharing'

v rrsitY

G iliorgarh)

such as education, hospital, community halls,

dtc, One possesses the right to seek legal remedy in the interest

.::
Morals are the welfare principl s enunciated by the wise, based on their ixperieh'ce and wisdom,

ii ,i:'1,.
given-lituation, things that areOne should understand things that ought or ought not to. be db6e iiili given situation, things that are

right or wrong with regard to handling a situation and.q[itlale rillrt oiwpciiig about policies involved.
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Carins ls feeling a sense of responsibility for others. lt is a process which exhibits the interest in, and

support for the welfare of others with fairness, lmpartlality and justice in all activities among the

employees in the context of professional ethics. Caring includes showing respect to the feelings of

others, respecting and preserving the interests of all others concerned. Caring is reflected in activities

such as friendship, membership in social activities, professional interactions and through various

transactions in the family, fraternity, community, country and in international councils.

HonesW is a virtue that is exhibited through truthfulness and trustworthiness.

Truthfulness includes having the courage to acce

keep one's word or promise. One needs to be co

forms the first step towards rectifying the mistak

truth, defending the truth and communicating th

the reflections oftruthfulness. ': . j
,.

Trustworthiness is maintaining integrity and takin

should abide by the law and live by mutualtrust.

by the laws or rules both legally and morally. The

and authenticity. They should be able to confron

tough and principled stand, if necessary.

Honesty is mirrored in many ways. The common leflections'of honeity may be considered to be

through the following:

. Beliefs including intellectual hone5ty. 
;

. Communication through,writing, spedbh,g r.!y other means'

. Decisions through ideas a9 well as the ability io make decisions based on logical discretion.

the goals achieved through these actions.

and being honest about results achieved,

shonesty are lying; deliberate deception,

maintaining confi dentiality and giving

g factors.

',:.. i,

, Once time is spent, it is lost forever. lt can't be

onsldered to be one of the most perishable and

usly spent, whether any action is taken or decision

e laid importance on the value of time' lt is well

o one and procrastination is the thief of time'

couraee is the ability to accept and face risks as well as to take up difficult tasks if necessary in

rational ways. Self*onfidence is the baslc requirement to nurture courage'

Based on the klnd of risk, courage may accordingty be used to combat various challenges be they

physical, social or intellectual in nature or even a combination of the aforementioned'

. 
'VT,i-tliiversity
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Couraee to combat Phvsical challenees: For this, adequate physical strength and endurance is

required with the desire to excel.

Couraee to combat Sqgial challenses: lt involves the decisions and actions to bring about changes

based on the conviction for or against certain social behavioural patterns. This requires leadership

abilities, including empathy and the wlll to make sacrlfices lf necessary, to mobilize and motivate the

team members towards a social cause.

Couraqe to combat lntellectual challenses: lt is inculcated in people through acquired knowledge,

experience, ethical strategies, education and training.

lndividuals should perform the SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weakness, Opportunities and Threat). lt is

important to estimate the risks, compare them with the strengths and then anticipate the end results,

while making decisions and before getting into act

as well as those of others should be referred td. O

plan and act with self-confidence to be able to suc

ethical means. However, it is also important to remember at alltimes that'overconfidence can be a

threat to success and so an overconfident attitude should be avoide{,, Opportunities and threats,

existing and likely to exist in the future should also be slydied. Acccir{,ingly, nieasures to avail such

opportunities and measures to combat threats shouldlhe planned. This anticipatory management

helps one to face future challenges with courage. : , ,. j,.

Coooeration means working with team spirit. Gqg teraiion rdsults in synergistic integration of

operations between individuals / s the autonomy of either party.

Further, working together ensures towards common goals.

Willingness to understand others s ther is cooperation.

i:, 
ctivities. lt is essentialto plan

sure maximizing the output. Work done with

istic multifold positive output. lt helps in

maximizes the outputs, which include quantity,

put.
,..

,

The impediments to q.gcgesifu!gooperation include clash of ego of individuals, lack of leadership and

motivatign, conflicts of intgrests and disagreement of team members to accept leadership. These

conflicts ofr could be due to ons, languages, castes and genders

which shou f.riti3 Ue avoided. on attitude should be encouraged
. ',.i i

and atthlre ,,i times. tgnoranc ad to lack of cooperation.

Through c4reiut,planning, motivation, efficient leadership, fostering and rewarding team work,

professionaiism and humanism leads to cooperation whlch in turn leads to positive work output. This

should be done amicably in an unbiased manner'

Empathv is sensing what others feel. Empathy begins with showing concern towards others' lt

includes understanding the feelings of others from their point of view. lt is also the ability to put

oneself into the psychologicat frame or reference or point of vlew of another and thus to try

understand what the other person feels. This is an essential ingredient for good human relations and

(

transactions.
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Commitmqnt denotes aligning of goals and adherence to ethical principles during the activities. One

should act after proper introspection and professional judgement of the situatlon. Once the decislons

are made then one should believe in one's actions. Commitment is the driving force towards

achieving success. This is a basic requirement for any professlon. The commitment of the officials at

higher designations will encourage employees to be committed. Committed work is bound to result

in monetary benefits for the organization and thus for the employer, thus for the employee and in

turn for the society and the nation at large.

Character is the pattern of morally desirable virtues. Character includes the attilu,de,that deteifmines

a person's moral and ethica! actions and responses. Individuals vary not only in the typb,of their
character but also in the degree of it. The aim of e

but also the formation of a morally strong charact

be employed to the detriment of the community if
:]

Soiritualitv is a way of living that emphasizes the constant aware[ffsg1flnd rqcognition of the spiritual
dimension of the mind and its development. There nee$.s to be,g btHnce between the materialistic
and t n of an individualas wellas i,at lailg:iitl
Spirit anced mind which can leid, rodqctive creativity, communication
skills, dividual as human bejlg,.a1 o a lifeless machine. Spirituality
endorses respect towards others, acceptancblgf lltliers;.a,ft,4 sighted vision with the power of
detailed analysis and partnership. Spirituality erihanCes stability of one's nature and hetps one not to

iqtator. Spiritual individuals are always ready to
tt6r returns.

ibility in an individualto adapt to challenging and

ryone's point of view and work. One should learn
leader can bring together the various positive

think and act together. Tolerance and empathyru srrrPgLttl

bilities, values, and goals. Self-confident people

willing to change. They respect others as they
itude wherein the individual has positive and

ns in which one gets involved. The peopte with
selfcorrfidE4fg,3iiiiUit courage to act with unshakable faith in their abilities. They are not shaken by
threats orr cf allEnges and are prepared to face these challenges.

People with'lself-confidence are willing to take a stand, willing to listen, to learn from others and
exhibit flexlbility. They are frank in their speech and expression. They respect others' efforts and give
due credit.

ar
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PROFESSIONAL ETHICS

.' 
:

, ., 9';. AVeiding and preventing evil'

or i,Sromoting and doing good'

RolA.Foraliw: This means the moral obligations based on speciar roles and rerationships. For

a**pt., parents having a set of obligations to their children, such as not to harm their

children, nourrsh them and promote their flourishrng. A political leader has a role morality,

the obligation to promote the well-belng of cltizens. Professlonal ethlcs ls one of the

examples of role moralitY,

Mewar University strives towards fostering ongoing enquiry into important ethical issues in personal

and public life and supporting teaching, research and discussion of ethics and human values' we

explore the connection between the problems that professionals confront and the social agd politlcal

structures in which they act. We address the ethical issues that all citizens face as th,9y1q.,1k!,their

choicesthatprofoundlyaffectthepresentandfutureoftheirsocieties..i;;.;]choicestnat Prorounoly aTTecrfne Pte)Ertt orr'.r rururs vr trrv'r rii' '

with this aim, we mention below the kind of professional ethics we inculcate in'our

and personal morality, professional ethics are usually

stated in a formal
'such

are promoted by various components of respective

.Ery
-.' a ..

bdes of ethics of a given profession focus on the issues that are

relationships, professional ethics take precedence over personal

Professional ethics has two dimensions namely:
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Work ethics is a set c ^^n^^-__r

il:::1,1..:a:;.,::o,,.,,.,'ull::lnil.lif ;iffJ.I:::,iil:[f jTil]ffi'l;i'Jl
benefi t of work and its a bility to en ha nce ;;;;; ;;':ffi;il ililff; :il;[::l *initiative, or pursuing new skills.

' pension and retiremel ,, ,. gh leisure, hobbies arit '

. Welfare:Through social work. ,,,' 'i.., ,,,...:
o Safeeuardine the environment: Through antipollution acti.vitie5,. 't ' ,

r Offerine opoortunities: For all according to their abilities without discrimination.

Workers exhibiting good work ethics should be selected fo4lettEr poiilieps of more responsibility

and ultimately promoted. Work ethics are a set of iqpompranying vi5tues which play an important

Work ethics are aimed at ensuring the following:

. Economic benefit: Getting a job, creating wealth, earning salary.r Productivitv: Of wealth and of profit.

. Safetv: ln workplace.

. Health and hveiene: ln working conditions.

. Privaw: To raise a family.

,!i

. tdentification of the moral factors and reasons. The clarity to identify the relevant moral

values from the duties, rights, goods and obllgations is obtained.

. Collection of alt information , dala, and facts relevant to the situation'

. Rank the moral oPtions.

. Generate alternate courses of action to resolve the dilemma. write down the maln options

and sub-options ln the form of a decision tree to ensure that all options are included'

tween good and bad (right or wrong) principle.

e between two good moral solutions. One needs

e sYstem.

solutions and none of them mandatory. These

soiutioriiimay be bdtter or worse in some respects but not in all aspects. One needs to

interpret the,sitiration, apply different moral reasons and then analyse and rank the decisions'

Thgngneingeds to select the best suitable decisions under the existing situation.

The logiial steps in confronting / addressing moral dilemma are:



' Discuss the matter wlth colleaiues and obtain their perspectives,"'prioiitiuu and suggertions

on the various alternatives.

. Decide upon a flnal course of action.

. lf there is no ideal solutlon then arrive at a satisfactory solufion,
Moral autonomv denote declsions and actions exercised on the basls of moral concern for other

people and recognitlon of good moral reasons. Moral autonomy may alss be understood as skills and

habits of thinking rationally about ethical issues on the basis of moral concern. Perlodlcal

performance appraisals, tight time schedules and fear of forelgn competition threatens thls

autonomy. ,:i,

lf management views profitability as more important than consistent quality and retdntion of stable

staff then it will discourage the moral autonomy and staff may be compel[id to sde! suppb4 from

their professional societies and from other sources outside the organirafiOh,!q1ry1fl;trupport. Skills

( related to moral autonomy:

. proficiency in recognizing moral problems and the abilityrlp distingulsh as well as relate them

to problems. This includes:

o Skills in comprehending, clarifying and critically. assessirlg arguments on different

aspects of moral issues.

Ability to form consistent and cOflprehe;1sive viewpoihts based on facts'
o AOlllIY [U I9llll LUll)l>LEllL ollv Lv!-rlPrErrLrrrrtE

o Awareness of alternate responses tb:the issues and creative solutions for practical

difficulties.

(

o Sensitivity to genuine difficulties' including willingness to undergo and tolerate

uncertainty whilq;making deciSigns' 
1,'

o Using rational iialogr. in resolvinf moral conflicts and developing tolerance of

different perspectives among mprally reasonable people.

o Maintainingmoralintegri[Y'

ependence in detllion making and actions. lt provides freedom for action specified

:pending on the situation,

Autonoriry ls diffeient from authority. Moral autonomy and respect for authority can coexist' They

are not aga[nst eath other, lf the authority of the official with hi8her designation and the moral

autongmy of the staff are in conflict then a consensus should obtained by the two through discussion

and mutualunderstanding of their limits'

Authoritv is in-d

within


